Health department-HIV clinic integration of data and human resources to re-engage out of care HIV-positive persons into clinical care in a New York City locale.
We describe an enhanced data to care (eD2C) initiative combining New York City (NYC) Department of Health and Mental Hygiene (DOHMH) HIV surveillance data and a collaborating HIV clinic records to identify and re-engage into care persons living with HIV (PLWH), and presumed to be out of care (OOC). DOHMH identified presumed-OOC persons who lacked recent HIV-related laboratory test reports (e.g., viral load, CD4) in the NYC surveillance registry, and whose last laboratory reports were from the collaborating clinic. The clinic then obtained the current care status of the presumed-OOC persons per their medical record system. The final list of persons deemed to be OOC by DOHMH and clinic were given to a clinic patient navigator and DOHMH disease intervention specialist (DIS) for re-engagement in care efforts. The initiative was a pilot effort aimed at reducing the inefficiencies (e.g., persons current with care, but deemed to be OOC) inherent in routine data to care (rD2C), using surveillance data or clinic medical records alone. Significantly, fewer PLWH, presumed to be OOC in eD2C than DOHMH rD2C were found to be current with care (2% vs. 16%, P = <.001). After adjusting for significant characteristics, time since OOC and years since HIV diagnosis, the odds of re-engaging in HIV care were significantly higher among eD2C (aOR: 2172.31; 95% CI: 1171.23-4044.36) than the rD2C group. We demonstrated the feasibility of leveraging DOHMH and HIV clinic data and human resources to potentially gain efficiencies in efforts to re-engage and retain PLWH in HIV care.